Families in Focus Bulletin - Part 1

Information and Support for Families,
Parents/Carers and Young People
during Coronavirus
April 2020
Hello and welcome to the Citywide Bulletin from the Families in Focus team.
We thought this information looked interesting and that you might find it helpful. Please
feel free to pass onto others.

This Bulletin has grown so big that we have now split it into 2 parts as
follows:
Part 1 – Information and Support for Families, Parents/Carers and Young
People during Coronavirus
Part 2 – Information and Support for Practitioners during Coronavirus
Please note that the information here is being shared by Families in Focus but if you require
any further details you should contact the relevant organisation. All information is provided
by the organisation and Families in Focus hold no responsibility for the contents. Bristol City
Council does not endorse the organisations/activities and you should make your own checks
to satisfy yourself on the quality of the services on offer. If you would like the information in
a different language or format please contact the organisation/agency who will hopefully be
able to help.

We cannot guarantee to include everything but will prioritise information on services or
activities that practitioners will find useful in their organisation or to pass on to families.
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Service updates
and information

4

Next Link, Domestic abuse support service

5

Domestic Abuse Support
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North Bristol Children’s Centres

North Bristol Children’s Centres (NBCC) are still
working hard to support all families with young
children. Our services of course look very different,
with no face to face contact but we are discovering
new and creative ways of working.

The 4th May will see the launch of our new Virtual
timetable which will be accessible through our
Facebook page and website (poster attached). The
timetable will have days /times when advice and
support is on offer and also the opportunity to hear
and see Children Centre staff singing songs and
presenting activities
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If you would like to contact someone please ring one
of the numbers below:
Long Cross Children’s Centre 0117 9030740
Filton Avenue Children’s Centre 0117 3772685
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Bristol Autism Support
We are here for you
It's clear to us all that Covid-19 is here to stay, and will affect all of our lives long
beyond the lockdown period. We are working hard to create a virtual support network
to help you help your child, yourself and your family.

I made this short video to tell you more about what we are doing:

Please join our membership scheme

We've had a wonderful response to our new membership scheme. Our our
members-only WhatsApp and Facebook groups are offering lovely support, and we
are providing as much virtual support by phone and email as we possibly can. We
run a weekly Zoom chat and are offering more support options each week! Please
join us today.
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Would you like some encouragement?

Last week we launched our love letters for parents of autistic children scheme. If you
are a parent or carer of an autistic child (diagnosed or undiagnosed) living in a BS
postcode, you may sign up to get letters of encouragement in the post. How good is
that! It's free to join and your details will only be seen by BAS staff. Click here to
learn more

We're hiring!
We need a part time (two hours a week) volunteer manager to ensure that our
phone support volunteers have everything they need. Could this be you? Click here
to learn more about this interesting role

Helpful resources
Gympanzees has created Our Home, a hub for at-home activities for all abilities.

Amazon Future Engineer has created a free coding program for children aged 12-17
which runs until 3rd June.
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Access Sport continues to add new inclusive at-home activities to its website each
week.

The BBC has launched BBC Bitesize to give little bits of education every day.

Playmobil has made this helpful video to help explain Covid-19 to children.

The NSPCC has created this guide to help you support your SEND child during the
lockdown.

If you are struggling to get home essentials, one of our members has discovered
Cherryz, a helpful site that is full of useful items at bargain prices.

I hope this email finds you well and happy.

All the best,

Kate Laine-Toner
Founder and Director
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Carers UK - Guidance for carers:
https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice/health/looking-after-yourhealth/coronavirus-covid-19
What is the latest advice for unpaid carers?
The government has just published (8 April) some specific guidance for carers of
friends or family during the coronavirus outbreak. If you are caring for someone
who is deemed to be extremely vulnerable, take extra precautionary measures by
only providing essential care and ensure you follow the NHS hygiene advice for
people at higher risk.
The government's guidance also provides practical information on matters such
as finding alternative care quickly if you're unable to continue caring and on what
to do if you or the person you care for has symptoms. Read more.
In Northern Ireland, specific guidance for unpaid carers can be found on this
health-ni-gov.uk page.
Do I need to stay away from the person I care for?
The NHS has written to everyone considered to be at risk of severe illness if you
catch the coronavirus. You may have received the letter yourself, either as
someone in this ‘high risk’ group or as the named carer of someone else who is.
If a person you care for has received this letter, the instructions are very clear.
They must stay at home at all times and avoid all face-to-face contact for at least
12 weeks, except from you as their carer and healthcare workers continuing to
provide essential medical care.
However, if you start to display any of the symptoms of coronavirus, you must
suspend your face-to-face visits. We have some information further on in this
page about how you can continue to support in other ways. If this means that the
person you care for will be even more vulnerable, for example because they will
no longer receive the essential supplies that you bring them, the government has
set up a dedicated helpline for vulnerable people seeking additional care.
Even if you are not showing symptoms, the government says it is vital everyone
stays at home (except for key workers), avoiding non-essential contact with
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others and all unnecessary travel, to save lives. See the government’s full
guidance for people at the highest risk of severe illness from coronavirus.
How do I protect someone I care for?
In the first instance, it is advisable to protect yourself and others by following the
hygiene and infection control guidelines illustrated on the BBC's video and
included under How to avoid catching or spreading coronavirus on the NHS
website.
If you live with those you care for
If you think you've been in close contact with someone with confirmed
coronavirus, take extra precaution to self- isolate and check if you have
symptoms using the coronavirus helpline symptom checker. For more details on
protecting those at highest risk, this NHS page has some useful practical
suggestions on how you can look after yourselves. If you haven't already, start
putting in place contingency measures to support the person you care for. For
tips and suggestions, read our advice on creating a contingency
plan. Our Coronavirus - further support page also provides some answers to
current common concerns.
If you do not live with those you care for
We suggest you keep in regular contact over the phone, through email or through
video calls.
Families may want to think about spending time together in a different way – for
example, by setting up a group chat or playing online games together. If online
communication isn't possible, never underestimate the value of a regular phone
call to offer social contact and support.
If necessary, make plans for alternative face-to-face care for the person you care
for, for example by calling on trusted neighbours, friends or family
members. Read our advice on creating a contingency plan.
Make a plan
If you are having to self-isolate or are required to work longer hours and cannot
provide care in the same way as before, read our advice on creating a
contingency plan. Here, we explain how many different sources of support can be
used to bolster your plan. For example, you can: ensure key information is made
readily available for professionals; draw on networks of community and family
support; and explore what technology can be used to support someone you look
after when you can't be in the same place at the same time.
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Also check how the person being cared for feels about any decisions you need to
make. Their welfare is of course paramount and they should be part of any
decision made.
It may be of some reassurance to know that councils/trusts have been advised to
develop care and support plans to prioritise people who are at the highest risk.
They have also been asked to contact all registered providers in their local area
to make necessary plans.
You could check with the local authority – or health and social care trust in
Northern Ireland – of those you care for to see whether they have an Emergency
Plan in place. You can find their contact details here: https://www.gov.uk/findlocal-council or use our support where you live directory. The local authority
should also publish this plan on their website.
If you're concerned about someone you know being discharged from hospital
earlier than expected, take a look at our tailored guidance on 'coming out of
hospital'. Whether you need to take on caring responsibilities for the first time or
need to resume your role as their carer, this will provide some tips on what to
expect to help you feel more prepared.
It is a good idea to let your GP or medical professional know that you are a carer.
See our guidelines on how you could go about this on our Let your GP
know page.
What’s the advice if I have care workers and other home help?
The NHS guidance is now very clear. Visits from people who provide essential
support such as healthcare, personal support with daily needs or social care
should continue. Carers, like yourself, and paid care workers must stay away if
you/they have any of the symptoms of coronavirus.
During this time, you can only provide support to vulnerable people if all of the
following apply:





you are well and have no symptoms like a cough or high temperature and
nobody in your household does
you are under 70
you are not pregnant
you do not have any long-term health conditions that make you vulnerable
to coronavirus.

The government has provided specific guidance about home care services.
Let friends and family know that they should only visit if providing essential care
such as washing, administering medication, dressing and preparing meals.
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All people coming into the home should wash their hands with soap and water for
at least 20 seconds on arrival and often during their visit. Talk to the person you
care for about the hygiene and infection control measures they should expect
someone coming into their home to follow. They should not be afraid to insist that
these are followed.
If you have a care worker employed by an agency ask them what protective
measures they are taking and how they plan to respond if any of their staff are
affected. If the care worker shows symptoms of coronavirus, inform the agency.
They will need to carry out a risk assessment and take steps to protect staff, their
families and all clients from the virus. The agency should work with you to ensure
that the person you care for is also safe.

Guidance for working carers
If you're juggling caring with work, you will no doubt be wondering what measures
to take if affected by the coronavirus. Read the government's latest guidance for
employees.
What if I have to take time off?
If you have been advised to 'self-isolate' by NHS 111 or a medical professional,
because you or someone in your household has COVID-19, you must tell your
employer as soon as possible. This does not need to be in writing. Your
workplace’s usual sick leave and pay entitlements will apply. The government
has promised that Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) will be given from day one of selfisolation – see further details here. You should check your contract of
employment to see if your employer offers contractual sick pay on top. You may
also be asked to certify your absence.
By law, for the first seven days of sickness, you are not required to provide
medical evidence to your employer. However after seven days, it is at the
discretion of your employer to decide what evidence, if any, they need from you.
Due to the unusual nature of the situation, the government has strongly advised
that employers use their discretion. You can self-certify your absence to prove
your sickness by creating an isolation note here, which replaces the usual need
to provide a ‘fit/sick note’ after seven days of sickness absence. Workers who are
not eligible for SSP may be eligible to apply for support through the new-style
ESA and/or Universal Credit.
What does it mean to be furloughed and can I apply?
The government has introduced a temporary scheme, referred to as the
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme, to support UK employers whose operations
have been significantly impacted by COVID-19. The scheme is aimed at helping
employers to retain staff during the pandemic even if forced to temporarily close
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down. It is open to all UK employers, providing they had a PAYE payroll scheme
in operation on 28 February 2020, and will last for at least three months starting
from 1 March 2020.
The government's guidance on furloughing workers explicitly states that
furloughing applies to people with caring responsibilities. Your employer can claim
for 80% of your wages under this scheme (up to £2,500 a month). It is at the
discretion of your employer whether they choose to top-up the extra 20% of your
salary. If you agree to this with your employer, you will be kept on payroll. This is
what is known as being furloughed. Whilst on furlough, you cannot do any work
for your employer and you retain all the rights you did before, with exception to
usual pay. You can train or do voluntary work as long as it is not in service for or
generating revenue for your employer. Those who started employment after 28
February are not eligible.
If it is not possible to work from home, and your employer cannot give you paid or
unpaid leave, then you could discuss with your employer whether you should be
furloughed. For example, if you have taken on caring responsibilities as a result
of COVID-19, you could ask your employer to apply for the Coronavirus Job
Retention Scheme. However, your employer would still need to agree to this. For
more details, see this Gov.uk page and answers to frequently asked questions
can be found here on the Working Families site. Also see our latest statement on
this.
Can I work flexibly?
The government says that people should stay at home and work from home
where they possibly can, with key workers being the only exception. As a carer,
you have the statutory right to request flexible working. Check with your employer
how they can support you with this.
What if I need to take time off to help someone else?
As an employee, you also have a statutory right to take a ‘reasonable’ amount of
time off from work to see to an emergency or unforeseen matter involving your
partner, child, parent, grandchild, or someone who relies on you for care. There is
no fixed amount of time you can take off. The time off is unpaid unless your
employer is willing to give paid time off as a contractual right. Also check your
work policy on care leave. Acas has further useful information on taking time off
to look after someone else.
If you are at risk of redundancy, you can find some useful information about your
employment rights at https://workingfamilies.org.uk/articles/coronavirus-furlough/.
You may also find our work and career pages of interest.
We have more answers to frequently asked questions on this page.
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Child Bereavement UK
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Catalyse Change

New Green Career
Masterclasses

As we enter another three weeks of

To help you stay connected and

lockdown, life in the UK has already

supported during this time of isolation

changed beyond recognition. We do

and uncertainty. We are delighted to

hope you are safe and well and

offer a free online series of Green Career

managing to find ways to keep healthy

Masterclasses. These start this Tuesday

and resilient during this difficult time.

21st April at 2pm - kicking off with
Feeding Britain, see below - and will then

At Catalyse Change we are busier than

be held every fortnight until 2nd June.

ever. As although the crisis has affected
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our normal activities and funding
streams, we are working to support the

They are designed to provide you with

young women in our community, whose

both inspiration and practical support

lives have now been turned upside

around your pathways into sustainability

down.

work and careers.

With schools and universities closed,

Also we are currently developing a

exams and internships cancelled,

'virtual' contingency plan, in case we

it is a very stressful and uncertain time

can't meet in person this summer, on

for young people.

our 2020 Catalyst Bootcamp & Mentoring
programme.

Taryn, a catalyst from last year, and
Hellie, our communications intern, have

We do hope you can join us. For any

both written insightful and useful blogs

queries or comments please contact me

(see below) about how they are dealing

Traci Lewis traci@catalysechange.com

with life right now.

Click Here to Find Out about our 2020 Catalyst Bootcamp & Mentoring
Programme
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Self-Love in the time of
Coronavirus
Taryn Everdeen share’s her experiences
& coping strategies

"Well, there’s no denying it: we are living in
very strange times. Everything feels more
than a little surreal... For the first few days, I
didn’t handle things well. I wasn’t really sure
how to react: this is something that nobody in
living memory has experienced. So I plunged
into sadness and worry, overwhelmed by it all.
All the things that I had been doing – activism,
songwriting,
photography
–
all
felt
meaningless and unimportant in the face of
this global crisis." Read all of Taryn's
brilliant blog HERE.

EMBRACING THE
UNCERTAINTY
"I am a second year university student, and my
summer internships have been cancelled. Also I
am now having to put in place contingency plans
for next year’s Study Abroad year. This virus has
affected everyone but for young people, whether
at school, university, or looking for an internship or
job, it is hard to know what comes next and how
long we have to endure this."
Read all of Hellie's excellent blog HERE - where
she shares 7 ways she is coping with COVID19.

Feeding Britain: Join our 1st Masterclass!
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In our 1st Green Career masterclass we will explore opportunities in food and
farming. Helen Taylor, who was once CEO of the world's only vegan football club, will
join us. “There are a wealth of exciting & often unknown opportunities in the food
industry, with sustainability needing to be at the core. The skills are endless – it’s a forgotten
‘key’ sector and one we could, and should, revive as a result of these current unprecedented
times." Book your FREE place HERE.

Would you like to join us this year?
Enter our competition to win a FREE place
We would love you to join our Catalyst Bootcamp & Mentoring programme this year. This
month there is an opportunity to win a free ticket.
Just tell us in a 100 words - or with a 1 min video - or image;
'Why I want to be a Catalyst for Change.'
Send your entry to traci@catalysechange.com by 30th April. We look forward to hearing
from you.

So how are you getting on during this difficult time?
What sort of support would you find most useful right now?
If you'd like to share your story or suggest a Green Career masterclass topic. Or just find out more
about our programme. Then do get in touch.
We'd love to hear from you. Let's stay connected and support each other.
Traci Lewis & Jenna Holliday
co-founders & directors, Catalyse Change CIC
traci@catalysechange.com www.catalysechange.com
PS. Do join us on social media and if you would like to support our work please get in
touch or DONATE here, thank you.

Copyright © 2020 Catalyse Change CIC All rights reserved
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Money Advice and
Support

22

WHAM support
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North Bristol Advice Centre
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South Bristol Advice Service

SBAS Provides Free, Professional, Confidential Advice and
Information to Residents of South Bristol Seeking Help with Welfare
Benefits and Debt.
Due to the Corona Virus Covid-19 we are unable to see clients face
to face.
We are still able to help by;
Phone for Debt 0117 9038358 or Mobile 07526067224
Phone for Welfare Benefits 0117 9851122 or 07957353427
You Can - Drop off Paper work or Documents to our Main office at
The Withywood Centre Tuesday and Wednesday between 10 and
12am
You Can Post to SBAS The Withywood Centre Queens Road
Bishopsworth Bristol BS13 8QA
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Council tax reduction scheme
Council tax reduction scheme available to those with coronavirus-related financial
difficulties

7 April, 2020
Bristol City Council has reaffirmed its support for those struggling to pay their council tax
during the COVID-19 crisis.

Even before the coronavirus pandemic, the council already offered reductions to those
who might be struggling due to financial difficulties.

Now the council is reassuring residents that it will extend this support to those finding it
difficult to pay as a result of COVID-19 restrictions.

The council has also stated that it will not penalise people that miss payments during
this time and no interest will accrue. However, the debt will still need to be paid off at a
later date.

The council plans to contact those who have missed payments at a later date in order to
offer support.
The council’s tax reduction scheme is means-tested and funding from central
government means that it can now provide additional support of up to £150 this year for
working age households.

Anyone who believes they are eligible for a reduction in their Council Tax is advised to
contact Bristol City Council Benefits Service: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/benefits-financialhelp/council-tax-reduction
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Food Support and
Information
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St Mary Redcliffe Support

Redcliffe Emergency Foodbank
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https://thebristolcable.org/2020/04/list-of-bristol-food-including-those-in-needcoronavirus/

Bristol Food
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BRISTOL, 15 April 2020

#SOULFOODBRISTOL
WHAT IS YOUR SOUL FOOD? SHARE YOUR RECIPES WITH #SOULFOODBRISTOL
“Now is the time to bring together cultures, inspiration and resources to celebrate the role of food in
the community and the efforts by all in ensuring our neighbours and loved ones have what they
need”
Gem Burgoyne, St Pauls Learning Centre
The Architecture Centre is working in partnership with the communities of St Pauls over the next 6
months as part of The Green Way Project. In the first phase we worked with locals to co-design a
plan for the area, now we’re collecting recipes from Bristolians to feed into designs for capital
development around St Pauls.
Do you have a favourite recipe? What are you craving in lockdown? What meals lift your spirit and
bring happiness into your home? What is your soul food?
Anna Rutherford, Director of The Architecture Centre, explains;
“Food brings people together, especially in times of adversity. Cooking keeps us connected and
grounded. We’re asking Bristolians and locals to St Pauls to share their favourite recipes, whether
these are new creations or recipes that have been in our families for generations. The designs will
feed into artwork being created with organisations across St Pauls as part of the innovative Green
Way project.”
‘It’s difficult times like these that remind us that friends, family, community and the food and hopeful
stories that feed us are really important in nourishing and supporting us.’
Cllr Jude English, Green Councillor for Ashley Ward, Bristol City Council

This April, we’re working in partnership with the Bristol-based social enterprise, 91 Ways to Build a
Global City on The Green Way project.
HOW TO SHARE
To add your recipe to the pot, simply go to our Facebook Group and add your recipe here:
www.facebook.com/groups/579036856041747
• Take a photo of a written recipe (on paper or in a book) and post it on the Facebook Group
• Type out your recipe and post it in the Facebook Group
• Take a video of you or your family member talking through your recipe and share it on the
Facebook Group
• All recipes must include a list of ingredients – method is optional
• We’d also love to see pictures of your cooking! Not got Facebook? Send your recipe to
georgina.bolton@architecturecentre.org.uk
• Please submit your recipes by Friday 15th May
RECIPES TO BE TRANSFORMED INTO PERMANENT ARTWORK
This project is a great opportunity to share recipes with our neighbours in lockdown. The recipes will
then go on to inspire permanent artworks which reflect and celebrate the diversity and culinary
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heritage of the area. Bristolians will be able to take pictures of the recipe murals and bring them to
life in their own homes.
What is The Green Way?
The Green Way project is a collaboration between The Architecture Centre, St Pauls Learning Centre,
91 Ways to Build a Global City, St Pauls Adventure Playground, Talo and the local people and
councillors of St Pauls. Together we have designed and fundraised for a series of creative
improvements to The Green Way, a little known walking and cycling route through St Pauls. In the
coming year (lockdown depending) we are working together to make public realm and capital
improvements across this route from St Agnes Park to Halston Drive, bringing nature and art into to
these spaces and creating a place for communities to gather when the outbreak is over.
The Green Way Project is funded by Bristol City Council (Community Infrastructure Levy) and Arts
Council England (Grants for Arts).
About The Architecture Centre
The Architecture Centre bring people together to shape better places. We are the region’s leading
centre of excellence for urban design and creative placemaking. As a registered charity we work with
politicians, professionals and with the public to catalyse, create and promote better buildings and
places for everyone.
Other Project Quotes
“Communities need to unite more than ever during these troubling times. Food is a common language we all
share, regardless of background, and helps to bring us together. Whilst we can’t physically meet at the
moment, a recipe swap is a fantastic way to share cultures and develop relationships which we hope to
reinforce at our community feast in St Pauls later in the year.
Kalpna Woolf, Founder of 91 Ways to Build A Global City
“As residents of St Pauls ourselves, we are absolutely thrilled to be working with our local community on this
inspiring creative project. We are looking forward to hearing from local people about the recipes and
ingredients which make up their ‘soul foods’, and the stories behind them.
Sophie & Rob Wheeler, Local Artists, Graft
“Fostering relationships with our local communities, food resilience and engaging with our green spaces has
never been more important. This project has given us all the opportunity to really consider our sense of place
and to work together within a rich and dynamic community to aid greater community cohesion.
Shankari Raj, Project Architect
Contact: Sian Magill, Marketing & Communications Manager
Email: sian.magill@architecturecentre.org.uk
Phone: 0773239209
Web Link: www.architecturecentre.org.uk/2020/04/soul-food-st-pauls-the-green-way/
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Helplines
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Telephone Advice Service

School Health Nursing, Health Visiting
and Safeguarding Public Health Nursing

Health visiting advice and support lines (Bristol)
South

0300 125 6264

East and Central

0300 125 6274

North

0300 125 6278

Safeguarding Teams (Public Health Nursing)
advice and support lines
Bristol

0300 124 5801

North Somerset

01275 885450

South Gloucestershire

0300 124 5934

School Health Nursing advice and support lines
Bristol

0300 124 5816

Gypsy Traveller Helpline
Bristol

07795646541
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Young Peoples Mental Health Resource
Off the Record are running several workshops over the coming weeks. There
are still some spaces available. The workshops, all aimed at 11 to 17 yearsold, will include:
- Mind Aid: for anyone struggling with difficult feelings related to
stress, anxiety, low mood, or depression. Learn more
here https://www.otrbristol.org.uk/what-we-do/mind-aid/

- Shameless: for anyone feeling impacted by issues around
body image and low self-esteem.Learn more
here https://www.otrbristol.org.uk/what-we-do/shameless/
- hARMED: for anyone struggling with self-harm or thoughts of
self-harm. Learn more here https://www.otrbristol.org.uk/whatwe-do/harmed/
The workshops consist of one hour session on a digital platform, once a week for six
weeks:
1. Young People will be offered to access the original content of the workshops
via an online platform. Here, they will be able to see and hear the group
facilitators and follow the workshops in an interactive way. They will be able to
write down comments while being able to see the comments from other group
participants.
2. Young People won't have to show their face or speak anywhere. They
won't have to write anything if they don't want to, and they can even choose
their own nickname to use on the platform!
3. Once signed up, one of the facilitators will get in touch to make sure they go
through all practicalities beforehand so that Young People will know what to
expect and how to best participate from the very first session!
Start dates are all week commencing 27th April.
Signing-up is either via the links above or directly
here https://otrbristol.typeform.com/to/XvWn5r
Also the distrACT app, which is NHS approved, is another useful source for young
people at risk of suicide and self-harm.
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More resources from NACOA can be found here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/02i93x8vnt85n6w/AABq
ASWKUGjHhtVgekMOjxaga?dl=0
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CrimeStoppers
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Parenting Services
and Information
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Parent Zone

How to work from home when the kids are
around

Many of us are now having to adjust to a new way of doing
things and are discovering that working from home – with
children around – brings a whole new set of pressures.
So, your imagined, carefully choreographed day has become,
in reality, a nightmare of noisy kids clamouring for your
attention. Suddenly, you need to balance the demands of your
employer with those of your family.
How are you to cope when the two distinct worlds of parenting
and work collide? Here are some ideas to relieve the potential
stress.
Read now
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Recipes you can get the kids to make

With the kids at home all the time, you might be running out of ways to keep them
entertained. But don't worry – we've got you covered.
We've pulled together a selection of both sweet and savoury recipes that will keep
the whole family busy, happy and well-fed!

Read now

Awesome websites for your kids to visit

With a whopping 1.74 billion websites, the internet is an amazing resource for
curious grown-ups and kids alike – but in all its vastness, it can also leave us spoilt
for choice.
To help you sort through all of the noise, we’ve picked some of the best, Parent
Zone-approved websites for families to visit.
Read now
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How to help children spot fake news

Since news first broke of the COVID-19 outbreak, misinformation has been rife on
social media and TV – from televangelists claiming drinkable silver will cure the
disease within 12 hours to conspiracy theorists spreading rumours that the UK’s 5G
infrastructure is the cause of the virus.
In this article, we give advice on how parents can help children separate the fake
from the facts by building their critical thinking skills
Read now

Get free Parent Zone Membership until June

The COVID-19 situation is throwing new challenges at everyone – especially those
of us who work with children and families.
In case you missed it, we're offering all schools and organisations free Parent Zone
Membership until 19 June to ensure you have the most useful information and
advice at your fingertips, whatever happens.
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You'll have access to a library of exclusive materials written by our expert team at
Parent Zone to support the families you work with through this difficult time –
including resources specifically designed to help families deal with the new
challenges posed by COVID-19 such as:


Families' COVID-19 questions answered



What parents in lockdown need to know about digital resilience



A guide to video chatting

Claim your FREE membership
Until next time,
Team PZ
Copyright © Parent Zone 2020 All rights reserved.
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Getting on Better Card
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NHS message for Parents
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Young Minds, Parent Helpline
Talking to your child about Coronavirus and 10 tips from their Parents Helpline
to support family wellbeing:
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-your-child-about-coronavirus/

Your child may understandably be concerned or worried by what they see, read or
hear in the news or online regarding coronavirus (covid-19). As a parent or carer, it’s
good to talk to them honestly but calmly about what is happening, and to not ignore
or shield them from what is going on in the world. Children look to adults in their life
for comfort when they are distressed, and will take a lead on how to view things from
you. Remember, you don’t have to have all the answers, but it is better to have a
gentle conversation to reassure your child that they can talk to you so they don’t feel
like they’re on their own.
You may need to gauge their level of understanding or interest to decide what level
of detail you need to go into when explaining what is going on. It’s important to
respond to their questions and concerns, so that anxieties don’t build up. You could
start by asking them what they think is going on, if their friends are talking about it
and what they are saying, and if they have any questions.
Older children may have already read or seen a lot of information about coronavirus
on social media or online. If they are feeling overwhelmed by what they are reading,
encourage them to acknowledge what they are finding difficult. You could help them
limit the amount of times they check the news, and encourage them to get
information from reputable websites. The Government website is the most up-to-date
and reliable source of information, and the NHS common questions has useful
information if they are worried about symptoms or family members.
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Starting a conversation can be difficult, especially if you’re worried that your child is
having a hard time. You’re the leading expert when it comes to your child. You can
tell when they aren’t in the mood to talk, or when they aren’t responding to your
attempts. Above all, it’s important to remember that as a parent, you do not need to
know all the answers but you can help to contain their fears and anxieties by being
there for them.
For suggestions on activities you can do with your children during isolation and tips
on how to use this time to start a conversation with them about their mental health,
have a look at our page on activities and conversation starters during the
coronavirus pandemic.

Ten tips from our Parents Helpline
1. Try not to shield your child from the news, which is going to be nearly
impossible at the moment. The amount of information on the internet about
coronavirus can be overwhelming, so ask your child about what they’re seeing
or hearing online and think together about reliable sources of information.
2. Talk to your child about what’s going on. Find out how they’re feeling and
what they’re thinking about, let them know it is okay to feel scared or unsure,
and reassure them that this will pass.
3. Try to answer their questions and reassure them in an age appropriate
manner. Remember, you do not need to know all the answers, but talking can
help them feel calm.
4. Reassure your child that it is unlikely they will get seriously ill, and if they do
you feel ill you will look after them. Your child might be concerned about who
will look after you if you catch the virus. Let them know the kind of support you
have as an adult so that they don’t feel they need to worry about you.
5. Give some practical tips to your child about how they can look after
themselves. For example, show them how to wash their hands properly, and
remind them when they should be doing it.
6. Keep as many regular routines as possible, so that your child feels safe and
that things are stable.
7. Spend time doing a positive activity with your child (such as reading, playing,
painting or cooking) to help reassure them and reduce their anxiety. This is
also a great way of providing a space for them to talk through their concerns,
without having a ‘big chat’. Have a look at our conversation starters and ideas
for activities you can do with your children while isolating at home.
8. Encourage your child to think about the things they can do to make them feel
safer and less worried.
9. Be aware that your child may want more close contact with you at this time
and feel anxious about separation. Try to provide this support whenever
possible.
10. Remember to look after yourself too. If you yourself are feeling worried, or
anxious about coronavirus, talk to someone you trust who can listen and
support you
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ICON, Parent support
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Online Courses, Community Learning
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Paediatric First Aid online,
Community Learning
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Resources
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Education Resources
BBC Bitesize

How Bitesize will support you while you're
learning from home
It's a strange time to be a school pupil right now but wherever you're doing
your lessons, BBC Bitesize is here for you - more than ever.
From 20 April, you’ll be able to access regular daily lessons in English and
Maths, as well as other core subjects, in an expanded version of our website
and also on special programmes broadcast on BBC iPlayer and BBC Red
Button.
We’ve worked with our colleagues in other parts of the BBC and education
experts from around the UK to make sure everyone who needs it can access
learning resources during this uncertain time. You can also expect some of it
to be delivered by well-known faces.
The Bitesize website you use now will expand to offer additional help for
students and their parents. New Maths and English lessons will be available
every day for all ages. These will be created with resources from Bitesize,
other parts of the BBC and other education providers. The content of these
lessons will be backed up by new videos, practice tests, educational games
and articles. Regular lessons on other core subjects, including science, will
also be available. Mums and dads can get advice on how to teach anyone
who is home-schooling and the Bitesize website will also have guides for
pupils with SEN (special educational needs).

Lessons on screen
BBC iPlayer and the Red Button service will host Bitesize Daily. These are six
different 20 minute shows, each designed to target a specific age group, from
ages five to 14, and for pupils throughout the UK. Experts and teachers will be
involved, covering what should be learned that day for the different year
groups and key stages. Maths, Science and English will be covered in
dedicated programmes, and other subjects such as History, Geography,
Music and Art will also be covered.
For older students, BBC Four is also joining forces with Red Button for
evening programmes to support the GCSE and A Level curriculum.
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Learners in Scotland can see content specific to the Scottish Curriculum for
Excellence every day from 10.00am on the BBC Scotland television
channel. Each day, the channel will show a selection of Bitesize videos and
Authors Live events for Primary and Secondary learners, covering Literacy,
Maths, Sciences, social subjects and expressive arts. You can find out more
about content for learners in Scotland from Learn at BBC Scotland and on
the @BBCScotLearn Twitter feed.

Listen and learn
In addition, BBC Sounds is also launching separate podcasts, aimed at either
primary or secondary pupils, to support everyone learning at home. The daily
shows, each around 10 minutes long, will link with content on Bitesize which
supports education and also your other needs, in what is likely to be a
confusing and worrying time for many young people as we continue to live in
lockdown.
Bitesize also has an app. This will be providing daily lessons for 14 and 15
year olds. Find out more about the app here.

The social side of learning
Bitesize’s social media will also look a little different for a while. Its Facebook
and Twitter accounts will now focus on parents, where information including
study schedules will be shared. Teenage students can still enjoy our
Instagram platform, where flashcards, subject guides, memes and some
lighter relief in the form of advice and encouragement from well-known faces
will be readily available.
Tony Hall, Director General of the BBC, says: “In these uncertain times
parents look to the BBC to support them and offer education while children
can’t be in school. This is the biggest education effort the BBC has ever
undertaken. This comprehensive package is something only the BBC would
be able to provide.
“We are proud to be there when the nation needs us, working with teachers,
schools and parents to ensure children have access and support to keep their
learning going - come what may.
“We have been overwhelmed by the offers of help and support in putting this
provision together and are looking forward to ensuring every child can
continue to learn, and have fun, through our high-quality teaching and
accessible education offer.”
In the meantime, Bitesize is here as usual, and will continue to be so when life
returns to normal
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Leading Lights, Education & Wellbeing
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Employment Support
Reflections Training Academy
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National Careers Service

How has COVID 19 changed your work life?
Furlough?
Redundancy?
Career Change?
Job Hunting?
The impact of Corona Virus has affected the ways we work too. We have
changed our ways of working to offer online and telephone appointments so
we can continue to support you when you need us.

Free impartial careers advice and support for all adults
The National Careers Service provides free, up to date impartial information
advice and guidance on careers, skills and the labour market. We can help you:
 Review your work situation
 Assess your skills
 Find courses to study online
 Get new qualifications
 Review and develop your CV
 Improve your interview skills
 Understand the local job market
 Position yourself for future work
 Realise your potential

Get in touch today: 0800 100 900
*On-line courses * Self-development * Home working * Managing
change * Work / Life balance * Self-assessment -
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Personal Development for Employability, The Restore Trust
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https://www.weston.ac.uk/what-can-i-study/pre-employment-training

Pre-employment training
If you’re unemployed, we have a huge range of advice, support,
training and courses to help get you into work.
These courses are free if you’re receiving Universal Credit, job seeker’s
allowance or employment support allowance, or if you attend a workrelated activity group.
Whether you are aged 16 to 19, or aged 19+, we have a course to suit your
needs, ranging from:








Individual coaching
Short programmes
Intensive support programmes
Vocationally-related opportunities
Traineeships
Apprenticeships
One-to-one sessions and longer-term mentoring.

These courses have been designed to reflect the local job market and the
job opportunities available. Local employers and stakeholder networks,
such as Jobcentre Plus, have been consulted and support our unemployed
opportunities.
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Acitivities for
Children and
Young People
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Online Creative Courses
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Package of support for Schools and Young People
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Arts and Craft Activities,
Community Learning
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https://communitylearningwest.net/educate/

HERE'S A SUGGESTED DAILY ROUTINE

9am: PE with Joe Wicks – Via Youtube, you don’t need to watch this
live.
10am: Maths with Carol Vorderman – Normally costs £2 per week
11am: English with David Walliams – Listen to one free David
Walliams audiobook each day
1.30pm: Dance with Darcey Bussel – Via Facebook Live
2pm: History with Dan Snow (free for 30-days) – A good podcast to
listen to. Lots of other great free podcasts out there
3pm Science with Brian Cox – Superb free science podcast
4pm: Home Economics with Theo Michaels (Mon/Wed/Fri) –
Instagram or Youtube
GOV.UK list of recommended resources

Daily Routine, Community Learning
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Activity Pack, Unique Voice

Here at Unique Voice, we recognise the importance of creativity and
play in children’s lives. Whilst practising social distancing, we want to
encourage families to pursue creative outlets.
Inside this pack you will find 30 different activities that you can partake in
with the young people in your household. We have chosen activities that
require as little resources as possible to ensure there are plenty of things
for you to do without having to leave your home. You can do these
activities for fun or even incorporate them into your child’s home
learning.
'Stay At Home - Activity Pack' free to download from the following link:
www.uniquevoice.org/resources/stay-at-home-activity-pack/
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Online Safety at Home, ThinkUknow
We're excited to tell you that our third #OnlineSafetyAtHome pack is now available with new
activities for parents and carers to use at home! Access them here:
4-5s, 5-7s 8-10s 11-13s 14+

You can still find all of our previous home activity packs on our parents and carers website.
These can be downloaded at any time you choose

Spread our message with our social media support pack
Using social media to keep in touch with parents and carers during lockdown?
Our new #OnlineSafetyAtHome social media support pack contains ready-to-use social posts
and images to help you keep your community up to date with the latest news and resources.

Access your support pack

Online safety during COVID-19: guidance & organisations
It can be tricky keeping on top of the new online safeguarding guidance and resources
being published to support you during COVID-19. Our latest blog post signposts to key
guidance, reporting routes, and organisations that can support you and the families you
work with.

Video chat during isolation: new for parents and carers

Professionals and parents and carers have told us that children are using video-chatting
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apps and sites to access learning and keep in touch with friends and family.
Two new Parent Info articles look at some of the things parents and carers should think
about to make sure their child's experience of video chat is safe and fun:


Video chatting: a guide for parents and carers of primary school-age
children

Video chatting: a guide for parents and carers of secondary school-age children

Our surveys are still open!
Join over 200 professionals in sharing your views and helping us develop our support
package by taking our short survey
The survey will be kept open to enable you to tell us if your views or experiences change
over the next few weeks and months.
Like our professionals survey, our parents and carers survey is also staying open.
Where you can, please share our survey to give them the chance to let us know about
the challenges they face and how we can support them

Looking for e-learning opportunities?
If you're using this time to develop, or refresh, your understanding of online
safeguarding, why not take our Keeping Children Safe Online e-learning course,
developed in partnership with the NSPCC.
The NSPCC has temporarily reduced the price of this course by a minimum of 10%
depending on the number of licences you buy
Check out our Twitter and Facebook for updates on the latest Thinkuknow advice and
resources, and get in touch with us at ceopeducation@nca.gov.uk for further support
or to share feedback on our new packs.
Best wishes,
CEOP Education Team
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Keeping Active at home, Access Sport

We’ve started weekly e-newsletters ‘Supporting You Through
COVID-19’ thanks to support from clubs and partners. In each
newsletter we share;
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A directory of online and ‘live’ sessions with direct links to
organisations who are delivering inclusive physical activity
sessions for all ages to do at home. This also has an inclusive
key so disabled people can easily find which activities would
suit their abilities



Home Activities – 30 minute inclusive activity session plans for
disabled children/young people with minimal equipment across
a range of skills and activities



Wellbeing Activities



All content included in every newsletter can be found on our
Access Sport website including plain text versions

We would love for you to share it through your networks so that
disabled people and families can find everything in one place from
across the inclusive sport and physical activity sector. Please just
share this sign up link and/or the attached image, and make sure
you’re signed up too! - http://eepurl.com/gZWgDf
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City Nature Challenge
What is City Nature Challenge?
City Nature Challenge is a global citizen science project to collect
information about our local wildlife. Bristol and Bath are collaborating with
200+ cities across the world to find and record as much wildlife as
possible. All wildlife recorded during the Challenge will help local and
national conservation work.
When is it?
City Nature Challenge will take place throughout April, May and June. You
can also join the big international Challenge weekend on 24-27 April when
all 200 cities will be active at once!
How do I take part?
You will be amazed at how much wildlife you can discover right on your
doorstep, from your window, balcony or in your garden. If you are taking
part whilst on your daily walk, please use your outdoor exercise time
responsibly and stick to Government guidance on outdoor exercise.
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To take part, simply download the iNaturalist app and use it to upload
photos of any wildlife you see. You don’t have to be an expert, the app is
free, easy to use, and will give you ID suggestions.
For further information, visit the website:
http://www.festivalofnature.org.uk/
Virtual events and resources
Need some more training on how to use the iNaturalist app? What to
connect with other participants and share your finds with likeminded
nature enthusiasts? Looking for resources for schooling children at home?
Visit our website to view the virtual events calendar and to download
teaching resources: http://www.festivalofnature.org.uk/

Sharing on social media
The more wildlife recordings the better! So please do share information
about the Challenge with friends and groups on social media. We have
created a sample post below and have attached a City Nature Challenge
image to the email.

If you’ve been enjoying the signs of spring, why not get involved in
the citizen science project City Nature Challenge. You can take part
from windows, gardens, or on your daily walk. 🌱🌸🐦

Taking part is easy and free, find out more at
http://www.festivalofnature.org.uk/
#citynaturechallenge
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Own it Keyboard and App, BBC

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/take-control/own-it-app
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